THE FUEL PROJECT: Know Your Enemy

THIS PROPHECY & CREATION REVELATION Present
Lesson 8
Tolerance

- To be tolerant, as practiced in today’s society, means to allow everyone to do exactly as they please, implying that there is no absolute right or wrong, and holding the idea of unity above truth.
- The golden rule of Satanism is “Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the law.” Whatever makes a person feel good should be allowed. We become our own gods.
- The effect of being labeled intolerant immobilizes us into doing nothing about the evil we see making us unwilling to challenge evil.
The United Religions

• Helena Blavatsky says that “Lucifer is the logos, the serpent, the savior.” – “It is Satan who is the real God of our planet and the only God.”

• Blavatsky’s disciple was Annie Besant, and then Alice Bailey who influenced the UN’s Robert Muller who described the UN as primarily a spiritual organization with a spiritual source.

• The goal of the United Nations in regards to world religions is to join in unity and be part of the United Religions.
The United Religions

• Alice Bailey considers the form of the religion that will unite us as the restoration of the Mystery Religions – “neither Christian nor heathen, neither Jew nor Gentile, but simply one great body of believers.”
• Robert Muller suggests that religions should unite under the authority of the Pope.
Israeli Court

• The Rothschilds influenced greatly the creation of modern Israel, funding construction of the Israeli Supreme Court (1992) and the Knesset (legislative branch) in Jerusalem.
• For the Supreme Court, the Rothschilds selected the land, and insisted that their architects do the design. The theme or symbology of this building is Freemasonry/Illuminati, representing the path toward enlightenment (illuminism) ultimately reaching the pyramid inside that represents the most holy place in the building.
Mormons

• Joseph Smith, a Freemason, founded Mormonism, and based it upon Freemasonry.
• Temple Square in Salt Lake City, Utah is designed to represent the Temple in Jerusalem sprinkled with Babylonian (Mystery Religion) occult symbols.
• Mormons believe that they can become gods.
• The Book of Mormon is considered by Mormons to be of higher authority than the Bible.
• The Mormon system is works based, Christ’s works not sufficient; denies the deity of Christ.
Jehovah’s Witnesses

• The founder of Jehovah’s Witnesses, Charles Taze Russell, exalted Masonic beliefs, and believed that in order to protect the interest of God’s cause it is permissible to lie, because the end justifies the means. All those that are not Jehovah’s Witnesses are God’s enemies and it is permissible to lie to them.

• In a 1913 discourse “The Temple of God”, Russell exalted Freemasonry and claimed to have occult Secret Knowledge.
Jehovah’s Witnesses

• Jehovah’s Witnesses believe that the Scriptures alone are insufficient and need be supplemented by teachings by their governing body of 10-15 men who are in touch with the spiritual realm.

• In a 1913 discourse “The Temple of God”, Russell exalted Freemasonry and claimed to have occult Secret Knowledge.

• Independent thinking is not encouraged by Jehovah’s Witnesses.
Jehovah’s Witnesses

• The Jehovah’s Witnesses system is works based – Christ’s works are not sufficient – They deny the deity of Christ.
Emerging Church

• The general idea of the Emergent Church is that the church must change to stay relevant in our post-modern culture – Unity (ecumenism and interfaith dialogue) is more important than truth, because truth is divisive and they hate the concept of absolute right and wrong – conversation is key.

• The Emergent Church has mixed post-modernism (no absolutes; no right or wrong) with Christianity.
Emerging Church

• The Emergent Church is about redefining Christianity and the Gospel; a new Reformation; a new theology for today; the culture should change the Biblical truth; the truth cannot be known; everyone is free to give their own interpretation to the Gospel.

• The Emergent Church promotes globalism, ecumenism, unity, and Babylonian mysticism – a new world order.
Road To Rome

- Council on Foreign Relations member Rick Warren, together with the Emergent Church leaders, promotes ecumenism through interfaith dialogue and a return to Roman Catholicism through mysticism – people want to have experiences that excite their senses (experiencing God) – feelings come first – “How can it be wrong if it feels so right.” – Feelings come first, truth is secondary.
Road To Rome

• Putting aside differences with Roman Catholicism means undoing the Reformation by merging Christianity with the Catholic Church.
Road To On World Religion

• Concerning other religions, including paganism, Emergent Church leaders believe that you don’t have to give up your religion, just add Jesus.
God Wins

• The Emergent Church is essentially **post-millennialist** in terms of Christ’s return?
• Post-millennialists believe that we can create world peace before Christ comes.
• Pre-millennialists believe that Christ will come at the end of a seven-year Tribulation, before His thousand-year reign in His Millennial Kingdom.